
The Apocalypse Diaries: Life After The Death

Doomsday+56

Mary had slipped into a coma and passed away after a night of agonized screams that I was
powerless to ease. The child had remained beside her the entire time. Eyes wide with horror but 
her jaw clenched in determination far beyond the scarce handful of years that she could claim. 

Somewhere during the night I dozed off to be awakened by a small hand clutching at my 
arm. I looked down into the wide eyes of the child and I knew the woman was gone. I felt my 
stomach lurch even as I swept the child into my arms attempting to somehow comfort her. 

“Let it out, Ashley. It’s ok to cry. She loved you, honey and she knows you love her. You’re 
not alone.” I said as I cradled the little girl close to me. I just held her until she had no tears left to 
shed. 

I stepped outside at daylight and by two that afternoon I had a grave dug that would serve 
to lay her to rest and walked back to the house. The girl solemnly helped me to wrap her in one of 
Nana’s comforters and then I lowered her gently into that hole and I did my best to see her off to 
whatever lies beyond this world then took the girl back into the house and managed to get the 
television playing with a CD of some 90’s cartoons and returned to finish filing the grave.  I knew I 
had to be done before dark because the shamblers would be out in force.

DD+62 

I have started collecting gasoline and supplies in a Chevy Suburban that some kind soul had
thoughtfully left their keys in. The fortress that had once been Nana’s house was quickly becoming 
a prison. Shamblers were beginning to gravitate to the small farmstead from town. We needed 
other people. We needed help. The large cities were a no go but somewhere out there survivors 
had to be congregating. I had to find them. Ashley deserved a better life than fighting for every day
until the day came that I wasn’t quick enough. She had helped make a marker and she spent a lot of
time near the grave but she knew that I was her future now. She was quiet but eerily perceptive as



she seemed to age in front of my eyes. She was an even more astounding event than the 
shamblers. 

DD+77

We were in the Suburban rolling out of town. I had done my best to secure the old farm 
house in case we had to return. My first objective was the Sumter National forest. There was a 
Ranger station there and I was fairly certain that they would have a shortwave radio. There might 
even be other survivors but I couldn’t plan on getting that lucky. The world was a wasteland now 
with only pockets of civilization left if that. It was only a matter of time until I was reduced to 
simply a savage with a club. I had technology but no way to maintain it. I desperately needed to find
a self sustaining pocket of humanity so that Ashley had a shot at a real life. I watched the road as 
we slowly rolled along. There were shamblers being drawn to the sides of the road by the vibration
of the tires. They have zero sense of self preservation so I had to watch for them simply stepping 
in front of the Suburban.

 Ashley was riding in the back seat in a car carrier I had managed to scrounge up and 
stared out the window with wide, watchful eyes as we made our way out of the only home she had 
ever known. The AR was propped in the floorboard beside me with a pack in the seat. A Glock 9mm 
was in a duty belt around my waist. I had taken it off a deputy or what was left of him at any rate. 
He had never even had the chance to pull it from his holster and everything had gone to hell so 
that his body had just lain where it fell. He had an AR with a binary trigger installed and I was 
looking forward to learning to control it but that wasn’t now.  Now I need the tried and true. I had 
limited myself to a Remington 700 in .308 NATO, The ARs in .223 and a couple of Glock 19 pistols in 
9mm. 

We had been on the road for several hours and the gas hand was steadily dropping as the 
big block eight cylinder gulped it like a drunk on a binge. I saw a filling station up ahead and it 
looked deserted and shambler free. West’s Service Station proclaimed on an old coke sign.  I pull 
up to the tanks hoping that I can find a hose to siphon with when I hear the front door of the 
station open. I whirl, the AR tracking onto target but instead of the shambler I expect there’s an 
awkward, gangly teenager. His shock of wild ginger hair looked as frazzled as my nerves. The 
terror on his face would be laughable if he weren’t looking down the muzzle of my carbine. 



“Show me your hands!” I yelled and the poor frightened kid obliged. Showing me empty 
palms. I lowered the gun to low ready and stepped a bit closer but still leaving myself plenty of 
room to react. How hadd this geeky kid survived the shamblers out here in the middle of nowhere?
He couldn’t have been over sixteen. 

“What’s your name kid?” I ask as I look over at little Ashley to make sure she’s still ok but 
one glance shows that she’s fine as I refocus my attention on the first person I’ve seen since I 
rescued Ashley if not her mother. 

“Patrick, ma'am,” He said in a thick southern Appalachian drawl. I shook my head. A red 
headed, green eyed kid named Pat. Of course he was. Two hundred years and an ocean separate 
them from the motherland but still traditions must be upheld. 

“How did you end up in the gas station Pat?”  I asked.

“I work, well, worked for mister West, the owner. He’s dead now.” He said. He tried to keep 
up a brave front but his body language was an open book. He was terrified. 

“How is it the station still has electrical power?” I asked. 

“Oh mister West has a mil surplus generator around back and a large diesel tank hooked to
it. I charge the batteries  a few times a day from it. I’m scared to try and make it home but I’m 
worried about mom and dad.” 

“Help me get fueled up and we will ride over to your house before Ashley and I continue on 
to the Ranger station. “

“Yes ma’am!” he said as he darted into the station and turned on the pumps. As I waited on 
the double tanks to fill I noticed that the kid was fidgeting nervously.

“ Remember when I said Mr. West was dead? That's not technically true. He...I...Well it’s 
easier to show you.”  

“Ok. Lead the way.”  I said and let my hand drop to the pistol grip as my senses kicked into 



overdrive.  The garage area was dark and cavernous and as I walked farther into its depths I heard
a scratching sound as if a large rodent were inside the walls. Pat led me to a door that appeared 
to lead to a stock area with a grimy window set high on the otherwise featureless door. I could feel
a knot tightening in the pit of my stomach.  I looked into the window and immediately snapped my 
head back. The door was rocked under the impact as something slammed into the metal causing 
the room to reverberate like thunder. There was a shambler trapped in that room. 

“Is that?” I asked as soon as I had recovered myself enough to talk.

“Yeah, that’s Mr. West.” He locked himself in there when he felt himself starting to change. 
He wanted me to finish him if he turned but I...I just couldn’t. “ The facade of strength crumbled and
all that remained was the scared kid lurking behind those eyes bright with unshed tears. 

“Go check on Ashley for me Pat. I’ll deal with this for Mr. West.” I watched as he ran back to
the safety of the light. 

I released  the latch and swung the door wide. The shambler heard the creak of the hinges 
and launched itself at me. The rifle spoke three times as I fired from the hip and the creature 
slumped to the floor. 

 
“Rest in peace, Mr. West . I’ll take care of him.”   I caught the body under the arms and 

dragged him outside and circled the building to where Ashley and Pat waited.

“ Pat have you had to deal with any other shamblers?” I asked. 

“Yes ma’am. I put down a couple with that old Reminton pump by the door but I’m short on 
shells. I’ve got a hundred rounds for that old Winchester lever action hanging in Mr. West’s truck.” 
He said.

“Can you drive the truck?” I asked him. 

“Yeah. I can handle it alright.” He said.



“Okay then let’s top off it’s tank and I’ll follow you to your house. First thing we do is check 
on your folks.” My original plan just got put on hold again but it didn’t matter, Others had managed 
to survive. We are now numbered 3 and I know  there’s life after the death.  There’s hope and a 
future worth fighting for.                                                                        


